HOW TO REQUEST INTERLIBRARY LOAN IN WORLDCAT DISCOVERY

1) Go to the Library webpage - https://lifepacific.libguides.com/university_library

2) Click “LPU Catalog on Discovery” found in “Search Our Catalog and Libraries Worldwide”

3) Once there, in upper right corner, click “Sign in”

The first time you try to log in, you need to set your password.

After you commit your query, pick an appropriate item from the results list. If the item is not available, as in, not held/owned by Life Pacific University, you may request InterLibrary Loan (based on the privileges of your account type [traditional student, Ignite, MASL, outside, etc.])

4) Click on the blue box that reads, “Request Item”.

5) Fill in a brief form. Depending on the item and the school it is coming from, it may take 2-21 days for it to arrive. Articles typically arrive much faster (hours to days). Articles are usually sent as PDFs and sent to your email address.